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1 What a nice …
Think of a compliment which you could give for each of the following situations.
Example: (a new pair of glasses) That pair of glasses really looks good on you.
1. (a new hair colour) _______________________________________________________
2. (a special outfit) _______________________________________________________
3. (good test results) _______________________________________________________
4. (success with a diet) _______________________________________________________

2 Sporting equipment
Look at the word wheels below. What equipment do you associate with each sport?
Write a sport of your choice in the empty wheel.

football

badminton

skiing

3 Positive or negative
Look at the Remember box at the bottom of page 20. The sentences below are either
‘positive’ or ‘negative’. Complete them using the simple past with the correct form of
the verb.
Examples: I went to work every day last week. (positive)
I didn’t go to work at all last week. (negative)
1. I _________________________ (go) shopping after work. (positive)
2. I _________________________ (go) to the cinema last night. (negative)
3. Mary _________________________ (leave) on time this afternoon. (positive)
4. Jack _________________________ (call) me last night. (negative)
5. They _________________________ (think) the meeting was already over. (positive)
6. Mike _________________________ (finish) the report on time. (negative)
7. She _________________________ (spend) all her money at the pub last night. (positive)

4 Take the challenge
Read this advertisement from Massive Bodybuilding. Fill in the blanks with ‘who’ or ‘which’.
Are you a desk jockey ____________ has always wanted to look like superman?
Pushing pencils, ____________ is OK on the job, won’t do it. You need a trainer
____________ can tear a phone book in two and can show you ____________ muscle
groups to train and ____________ machines to use. Our studio is for those ____________

d

are ready to take the challenge. We have a proven method ____________ has worked
for hundreds. Our website has dozens of photos of those ____________ have gone
before. Call Massive Bodybuilding – NOW!
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